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Baseball With
Maine April 20

No Classes
Next Monday
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THREE STUDENTS
INITIATED INTO
PHI BETH KAPPA
Ral ph M. Snyder , J asper M.
Foster , and Miss Flor ence
W. Ventres Receive
Honor
Ralph M. Snyder of Portland , Jasper M. Foster of Strong, and Miss
Florence W. Ventres of Eockport,
Mass., were initiated into the honorary scholastic society ' of Phi Beta
Kappa last- Thursday evening. Tho
initiation exercises were held following the annual banquet of the society
which was attended by. a large number of members and .their guests ; in
the Elmwood Hotel.
.'
'^
Following the ceremony, greetings
were brought from the . University ' of
Maine chapter by Dr.. Percie H. Turner, professor of English in that institution , who is a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa chapter of Smith
college. ' ,' '¦.' ' ' . ' . '
Greetin gs from Bates were brought
by Prof essor ' William N. Sawyer, of
the biology, department, who is a
member of the Bates chapter.
The main address of the evening
was by President Kenneth C. M. Sills
of Bowdoin college who spoke oh the
subject, ''Scholarship and Common
Sense."
• President Franklin . W. Johnson ,
who 5s also the president of the Colby
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, acted as
chairman during the program.
. All three members have been prominent throughout their college careers.
Foster is president of Kappa Phi Kappa, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., vice
president of Pi Gamma Mut, president
;of the International Relatibhs club
¦an d a member of Kappa Delta Rho
^fraternity. . Snyder is president of £i
Gamma Mu, a member of the Student
^Council and Lambda Chi'Alpha.; Miss
Ventres has been an active member
:of the German ' club h and a member .of
^ Sigrna^Kapjpa; sorority.
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- ]NEW SITE FOR COLBY COLLEGE

MISS FRANCES HOMER
FINANCIAL
ENTERTAINS URGE CROWD

EXPERT A
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

Presen ts Interesting Series
of Drama tic Sketches

Mr. Mar ts Who is Assistin g
In Rai sing Fund s For
In the Alumnae Building la*t MonCollege Addresses

'

*

FORMAL PRESENTATION OF NEW COLBY
SITE TO IE PUCE NEXT FRIDAY

day evening, Frances Homer, one of
Men
America'3 foremost actresses, gave a
series of dramatic sketches that deThe chapel talk on. Monday was
lighted and captivated the large audigiven by Mr. A. C. Marts, promt
ence attending. Miss Homer por- nent financial expert whom Colby has
trayed a variety of characters, all of retained to. assist in raising the heces-i
them true to life. ' All the sketches sary funds for the constructibn of the*
The formal presentation next Fri- tees was its natural beauty and its
were written by the actress herself^ new college.-- Mr. Marts -stated that
day of a- tract of some 600 acres of relation to the city. The clump of
'
The first sketch entitled "Sunday the raising of three: and a half m,iPlan d to Colby College by the citizens hemlocks which stand out against the
Morning" portrayed an Episcopal lion dollars seemed quite a task to To Go As Delegate From
skyline, known as "Beefsteak Grove"
of "Waterville ," marks" the first mile- on account of its popularity as a picminister's, wife teaching a Sunday perform but that it had-been done beIn ternational Relations
stone on the New Colby project, an nic spot for expeditions of students
School class. In this selection Miss fore and can be accomplished aga.iii
,
undertaking which is attracting wide is. a. picturesque feature of the landpresGlut.
little
fun
at
the
Homer poked a
He has be en .studying the available
¦
attention, not only in the State of scape and may be seen from innumerin the church resources and:is confident that the
ent methods employed
¦¦¦ ¦ ._.
but in .the,whole field ¦of
edu- aWe viewpoints 'in . the. city. If one
Maine,
¦
¦
¦
,.
,.
,;.
¦
¦
.l
¦
¦
.
.•
•
¦
*¦:
-"
schools.
•"? "'' "Mr." Richard Cummings," - ? 32; 'has
¦¦¦¦
,
project is-possible. - ¦•- •-'•----.'-:;
;
catibh;' '""". '.'' " "'.- '' ' ¦• '¦ '"¦¦--" -¦' •'¦".-.• .-«•:• imagines
The second sketch was entitled
the buildin 'gs'"of"" the " new
He told the assembly that the same been-seiected by the Carnegie Endow"The Wedding." En this Miss Homer condiiton existed at Smith College ment for- International Peace v to par- . This magnificent gift, which was college situated under the brow of
portrayed four characters, all of when each student was responsible ticipate in a British and, American made possible by the raising of ?lO0,- the hill, with the tips of its towers or
which were remarkably portrayed.
for three hundred and eighty dollars Student's. Conference which is to be Q0O among the people of Watemlle, spires even higher than the summit ,
"Madonna of the Streets," in which as her share. The plan was carried held at the University of Michigan, is an impressive demonstration of the it will be seen how- they will dominate
loyalty and " appreciation which "the the vie-w and be seen from many
the character portrayed was that of a out and worked moat successfully.
Ann Arbor,- Mich., from July 13-18. citizens of this community hold toted
Miss
Homer
vistas.
wom an of the streets ,
Colb y Gradua te Appoin
The project of the Panama Canal He goes as a representative of the
The scheme for development inenacted an entirely different part. offers an example for us to follow. International Relations Club at Colby! wards the college which has been in
American - German Stutheir midst for nearly 113 years.
cludes a new highway which would
This entire portrayal was much dif- It was said to be humanly impossible College.
The success of this campaign, too, extend from Post Office Square along
ferent than any other but fuily as to complete the canal , yet through
dent Exchan ge Fellow
At the conference there will be 28
effective.
sheer courage and initiative the wa- British representatives from overseas, corning as it did in the midst of a Center and Oilman streets, across a
For 1931-1932
depression and carried new bridge and straight up to the new
An American school teacher in a terway was finished.
and 28 American representatives in- business
Parisian Cafe was tho fourth porAbout seventy-five years ago Colby cluding four Canadians. The subjects through to completion without the aid campus along what is now a country
The apointnaent of Philip S. Either, trayal. . The American tourist was was in financial distress ' and it was to be considered at the conference of many large gifts, is an indication lane for some of the distance. Anof tho tireless efforts on the pnrt of other approach would be along what
of Linnous, of last year's graduating the butt of Miss Homer's humor hi feared that the college might have to are:
the various citizens of Watorvillo who is known as the Old County Road
selection,
this
a
period
until
the
down
for
American
close
.
as
nn
college,
Colby
class at
1. Limitation of Armaments.
have
been devoting their energies to over the Cedar Bridge. With the ' area
'Mayflower."
The
last
was
entitled
available.
Mr.
Marts
were
funds
German Student Exchange Fellow for
2. International Regional Organbetween the college and tho stream
thds
undertaking
for nearly a year.
were
repreread the 'history of the college and izations.
'
1931-1932, wns announced Monday In this three generations
kept
forever free from buildings , with
1849
in
a
prairie
of
sented
:
the
lady
of
the
alumni
courage
While
hundreds
of
people
hav
e
found
that
the
C.
Marriner.
3. What Follows the Pact of Paris.
morning by Dean Ernest
the strip of land between the Old
This award will enable Philip Either schooner headed west, tho lady of carried them through at that time.
Mr. Cummings has been appointed gi-ven important service in the cam- County Road
and the stream mado
and young He told the students that our venture to the commission which will deal paign , special credit must bo given
to study ono year in a German Unl- 1899 , in a drawing room ,
lady of 1020 in the same drawing was just as possible as that. He is with the third of these topics.
to the members of the executive com- into a city park, and possibly with
Post Office Squaro ultimately becomroom.
confident tha t it enn bo done.
It is gratifying to the local Inter- mittee of the Citizens Committee of ing a civic center '
, the Colby project
Miss Homer was fittingly introOne
Hundred
upon
whose
shoulders
national Relations Club to know thnt
will tie iii with the development of
duced by Dean Minetta Runnnls, and
has
rested
the
major
responsibility
the
Y. W. C. A. Appoints of the more than 200 clubs in
tho city into a general plan of unth o Colby Trio _)layed at intervals
various colleges and universities of for . the undertaking. The names' of usual' beauty.
Cabinet For 1932 United'
during the lecture.
those
men
are
as
follows:
Mayor
P.
that
the
Colby
club
is
States,
AC a comcrcn-u iiuiu uy uiu jiudi . ono of 24 which has boon invited to Harold Diibord , P. J. Arn old , John P.
Ceremony Next Friday.
,
and present Y. W. C. A. presidents, send a delegate. All living and Chonto, "Art hur Daviau , Albert P.
Govern
or
Gardiner
has
indicated
Muriel J. MacDougnll , '31, an d Gwen- traveling expenses are paid by tho Drummond , Prince A. Drummond ,
dolyn G. Mnrdin , '32, tho following Carnegie Endowment , of which Nicho- Herbert L. Emory, Dr. J. Prod Hill, his interest by designating Hon, BurCaleb A. Lewis, Prof. Herbert 0. Lib- leigh Martin , president of the Senate ,
appointments wore made for next las Murray Butler is tho director.
Dr, Percy S. Morrill , Prof, Jiilinn to represent him nt tho ceremonial.
Social
Chairman,
by,
year's cabinet:
of
Program
D,
Taylor
'32;
, George P. Torry, Jrv, L. Governor William Tudor Gardiner is
,
ono
Hamlin
Phyllis
E.
day
evening
tho
J^nst Thurs
Eugono Thayer nnd Charles W. necessarily absent from the state this
Chairman , Ella C, Gray, '33; Indus- Y. M. C. A. Elects
'
week.
most Inter esting debates of tho aoa- trial Chairman, Pear l R , Lan gi ois,
Officers For 1932 Viguo.
f
Tho doods will bo received by Hon.
.
abn was ' hold in. tho college chapol '32; World Fellowship Chairman ,
Tho Mayflower Hill Slto.
Herbert B, Wadsworth of ; Winthvop,
Th e annu al election of th o ofllcors
w hen Colby met Boston University Eleanor L, Wheelwright , '84; Music
Tho
tract
of
land
which
tho
people
president of tho board of trustees
Re- of tho Y. M, C, A. wns held last Frinnd lost one of -the most elosoly con- Chairman , Louise S. Williams, '84;
E, Koogh, day during the men's cha pel, M. Ei of Wntovvillo have given to the col- and by Wm turned over to the presiMildred
ception
Chairman
,
The
tested de bates o>f the schedule.
'84 ( Employment Chairman , Abblo W. Ponr so n , '82 of Guilford of tho D, U. logo was selected by the Board of d ent , Dr, Frnhklln W. Jolm 'son , ' who
subject was, "Resolved, Thnt tho soy- Boynton '82; Publicity Chairman , fraternity wns elected president, Tho Trustees na tho most suitable for a is primarily ' responsible for tho pro,'
¦ -• " ¦
it—¦_-»--———
'
pr'ol "states shou ld enact legislation Lois B, Crowoll,
'84; Service Chair- vice president elected was B. Web- r ow campus among tlio sovcral' loca - gram of tlio onlnvgot) and developing:
'
Jct F-lIMl* 8. D1VUISH
for compulsory unemp loyprovldin
pr
E,
Harris,
'34.
Evorll
tlnn
cui
man
,
st or , '82, of tho D, U, fraternity, ,of tions which woro under consideration Colby, With tho acceptance of tho
of
ment insurance to which tho em ployTho appointees wcro chosen for tho East M il ton , Mass, L, A. Bradbury, last summer, It is commonly known a;i n ow campus site tho trustees are ex•vorsity with nil of his academic ex- ers shall contribute,"
ofllcioncy which thoy .displayed in '83, of tho A.,, T. Oi fratern ity, of ¦the Mayflower Hill site and Ilea on a pected to authorize a financing proTho/ two tennis woro vory evenly carrying out projects of tho orknh'i- ti- Bri dgowntor, wns oloetod secre- hi gh ridge of land about n mile west gram with a minimum objective of
penses paid. ' ') ' '
Either, who this year is a mem ber matched , to such nn extent that j it tion during the past yonr, Tliclr ap- tary, and G. A , Mncdonnl d of tho of tho city in tho direction , of tho $3,500,000 for now buildings to
of the faculty of Mt. Jlermon school , wns difficult to know which team pointments purports a bettor Y. W. Z, P. fraternity of Watorvillo was re- town of Oakland. From tho siimmit adorn the sitoL In tho meantime regNorthflol d , Mrisa.,' wns, ono of tho would win until the decision had been C, A, than ovor.
of tho hill a broad view can bo ob- ular clnss work will continue in tho
elected treasurer.
honor students in tlio class of 1030 nt awarded by the board of throe judges,
¦will soon bo tain ed which embraces an expanse of crowded and . outgrown buildings ,
program
for
1031In
dlflousfling
tho
cabinet
Tho
now.
*'Y"
Colby. He was ono >of those chosen Both teams presented their arguments 1D82 suggestions woro made, concern- f ormed so that this notivo organiza- hun dreds of square miles. Toward s some of which (Into from 1821,
for nn educational ex periment, where- in a, clear, forceful manner nn d in g work with tho Vi M. C. ;A,, a com- tion may operate to tho greatest ad- tho east , one looks down ' onto WatorTlio presidents of nil tho Maine
vill o nnd . boyond to the Dixwont hills colleges nnd of all tho Baptist colleges
by four exceptional students wore al- proved themselves to bo experienced
the
bined
inovio
and
fashion
show,
work
.
accomplishedfhy
vantage.
Tho
¦•
!¦
lowed to study for the Inst semester nnd veter an delators,' ;,
Christmas Bazaar, Tentative and the officers ;who have just completed an d the Camden mountains, Towards of Now England , h iiyo boon invited
'
of their college, course without , bein g Boston, University uphold tho af- enticin g schema 's 'thoro . are too , re- their term Is in deed commendable and tho northwest can bo soon Mt. Blgo- to attend the celebration ,' ' as well ns
required' to: take re gular courses or firmative, side ; of tho question,. Ihio gardin g mi Alice In WendorlftUd cir- a mark for tho now omcors to aim: It. low and tho Ran goloy mountains, lending educators from tho large conof William . P. Davis,
n.ttond olftHBOB. , Philip Bithor . .used tonni consisted,
cus. Tho first' mootin g ' of tho now
The first discussion group mooting while on n very clear day Mt. Wash- tors. Amon g those who . are to sponk
,
' '
this ' opportunity to make ft specialized DonnlU --,'• Potter , nnd Louis A No- cabinet next wool: will consider form- of the now season will bo hold Thurs- in g ton , in Now Hampshire Is within aro Chief Justice PattniiBall nnd ,Constudy in the ftoltl of Gorman, Ho y|na. The dolly tonm supported the ulation of ideas for next year 's policy. day at 6,80 nt tho It. R, Y, M. C.fA. the range of vision.
•
gressman John E. Noiaon, .
fllao wns ft commencement day speak- riounitlvo Bide arid wna composed of Chapel programs to ho sponsored by
Tlio
land
"included
in
Wntervillo
's
This .is sni d to bo tho ftrst time in
er nnd oloctod to Phi Bota Kappn. Ho Robert J. Firioli, : Sumner . P. Mills and "Y, W," will bo fflvon April 10, nnd , ;. • „
: NOTICE.
gift consists ' of about 000 ncro s ex- the country that an y.- community- of
,
w«o
This
dob«lSpro
iruo.
\
fra•
Qeorffo P.
is a mdmW'o f't ho 'Delta Upillpn
May 10.
Tho annual Initiation and banquet tendin g from the MonsnlonsJioe stronm the size of Wntorvillo lins , raised n
'
' ¦ , ' Mr7 Sprn guo 's Inst intercollegiate ^ de'
ternity,
•under
of
the Drulds,"junlor honorary socie- to the Second Rnn goway which is on sum of motley anything lllto $100,000
Jtini*
this
.
bo
graduated
ns
ho
will
bat'¦
Btthov will study in . Germany
the
oth
er
side
of the hill, The area for tho purpose of donating a site 10
• NOTICE.
ty will bo hold' oh Tuesday ovon(ng,
outstandin g
• consists, of farm land , orchards a college. Ifc
tho sumo auspices that a German boy, Ho *wns' undoubtedly tl>o
now
;
is ono o£ the fow ,< inPictures recently taken of baseball April 21st. Tho : Initiation will bo liold
'
Harro Wurt-, Is this yonr attending Colby debater of tho evening and ho
j
stances In America whore ,a; college
mon and of ! tho indoor field can bo at tho Kappa. Delta Rho house at 0,15 nnd some wooded clumps,
*
Colby college, Tho fellowship covers lins done creditable forensic worlcj for
'
The feature- which rooommondod has .boon moved bodily from ono camobtained from Atkins' Studio , 08 with the bnncuiot following nt ltho
board, lodglriff nnd tuition from No- Colby when ovor ho 1ms appeared on
this
particular location .to tlio trus- pus to another.;
Inn,
MoHsalonslcoo
,
Main
atroot.
platform,
g
;
debatin
tho
(Oontlnuodi on poffo 0)
;
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TO REPRESENT COLBY

AT STUDENT CONFERENCE
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PHILIP S. EITHER, 'SO

TO STUDY IN GERMANY

COLBY DEBATERS LOSE
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Citizens of Waterville Will Give Deed Of
Mayflower Hill Tq College

Wixt Coltm €cjj o
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General Electric Contributions to Health

As tempted more ; more able to en- j
,|
dure.

Founded 1877
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
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E. E. S., '32. J
I

NEWSPAPERS.
!
EVERETT R. SLOCUM, ^32__ - -_ :^ri____ ----r____r_-:^:_Editor--in-Chief
Business Manager A crumpled pile of japer in the
'31__
FRANCIS W. JUGGINS,
¦'
01
ll
gdrt
M
«
P
CECIL P. ROBINSON, 31-_--~~-~~ «™™'--~J! fe
street '
Women's Editor
i
MARJORY H. DEARBORN, '31That
lies despoiled'by 'passing, care- '
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
News
j
less tread
Ralph E. Anderson, *S2^_^_^——-„__„_____^atnres Of busy people, who beneath their
-—.
Richard Cummings, '32
~
- Literary
Thompson D. Grant, '32___
feet ...
j
-Gladiator
__—
—
BritUln Webster, '32
Grind
into dust "the page so lately
__
____
Women
Division
s
Barbara A. Sherman , '32
¦
¦
¦
'
read: ' " ¦ . "'
, ;:: .;..
;____— ._
, ¦
.-.Women 's Division
|
J. Oorsa Rattenbury, '32
A page that bore a little time before .
ASSISTANT EDITORS.
Harold . !?. Lemoine, '32
. The record .of man's deeds and
Leonard M. Ruahton, '33 ,
Robert^ !. Beals, '32
John R. Curtis, '33
. and loves and lies
:
I
Louis N. Charron, *31
Rofcert J. Finch, '33
v
And
all the "little petty things and
Francis Flaherty, '38
Carleton D. Brown, '33
:
'
more
. '•¦!
Rebecca M. ChesteT, '33
Carols M. Loos, '33
Doris A. Donnell, '34
Of whens and wheres and whereVeata L. Alden, '33
fores, and whys.
BUSINESS STAFF.
1
Circulation Manager Will man who lives for such a little
—
John B. Curtis, '32
¦
'
_
-—Advertising Manager
Harold E. Townes, '32
time
j
Assistant Business Manager
Cecil B. Bennett, '33
Thus suffer lives to be shut out '
Assistant Business Manager
.
D«uia A. Jordan, '33
Assistant Business Manager
from day,
I
Perry G. Wortman , '38
From light and cheer and friendshi p,
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
with no sign
j
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the. editorial column
To help the sad adventurer on his
makeup.
Managing
Editor
for
news
and
the
policy
of
the
paper;
general
*nd
way ?
I
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions , $2 a year in advance. Single Copies, Man lives for such a tragic time his '
10 cents.
life
Can it not be a period without
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Hotel St. Geo'rse, Brooklyn,' W. Y~.

mates in a group without this treatment,
t_^OLLEG&TRAINED electrical engineers
Beyond home and college, the use of Suncooperated with the medical profession in
developing G-E products that safeguard
lamps lias extended to swimming poolsand
indoor golf courses.- In the future,'.y ou may
health. Notable among these are the x-ray
enjoy 'the Sunlamp as a standard fixture
tube, the G-E refri gerator, and the G-E
. Sunlamp. Of these three, the Sunlamp is
in offices , trains, clubs, and many other '
V the latest developments but it has alread y
places where people gather,
been acclaimed for its service in helping
.
And you may contmue to expect
build that vitality. which m aintains
A. '
G-E
and
and useful develop' ___. & ___. new, unusual,
t he h appiness of good health.
merits from
^ engineering
re^^--'M^.^B
At Cornell University, members of
search. Among such pr oduct s, there
/vJj \Yv\
"cold - prevention classes" (under
Avill doubtless be further contribu'm (fiJ |p<i
dail y, brief, ultra-violet-ray lamp
\\, \sJ^ /-{) tions to personal health, comfor t,
treatments) reported 40 per cent less
"0*"__j and convenience, as well as to the
^-''¦**"____ promotion of industrial efficiency. colds than were reported by class- ^</

> S9.

Phil A loKnn

j ^f k i t T m

Congratulations and sincere thanks people was sufficient to offset all difTO AN EGOTISTICAL LOVER.
to the citizens' of Waterville ! Friday ficulties and the goal was reached in
their goal was reached when slightly a surprisingly short space of time. "When but a babe
Friday afternoon will be somewhat You played with toys,'
over $101,000 was realized. The goal
was $100,000 and the total is ex- in the nature of a holiday in Water- You moved them here
pected to approximate " no less than ville as there will be " a mass meeting And placed them there,
$110,000 when all subscriptions are in the City Opera house at which the An inner wish
i
_
in. This achievement, emblematic of members.of _ the .senip_r class are urged To satisfy.
the great interest in Colby on the to be present. The trustees of the And as a boy
part of Waterville is of great' signifi- college will be present and Mayor F. You did not change.
cance and certainly augers well for Harold Dubord , '14, will address the The simple wish
future undertakings in the way of gathering. / Friday evening the trus- Was still the same.
establishing the new and better Colby tees will tender a banquet to the de- You longed to toy
.
—now not a -vague vision but a prac- serving executive committee.
To. be content.
•
Colby
College
should
fully
apprecitizens
of
Watertical reality. The
:
ville have fuliilled their promise with ciate the work of these citizens, many And now you 've reached,
a rapidity of action and determined of whom contributed gen erously al- Man's full estate,
spirit of optimism that Illustrates un- though it may have pinched. At times And still you play.
mistakably that Waterville is behind there is liable to be felt a straining There is one change.
of the bonds ,, between "town and A differen t thing
Colby.
The drive for the huge amount gown" in various cities where colleges Is toyed by.you.
promised by Waterville to purchase are located. But here at Colby we The throbbing hearts ; ..
the 600 acre site of the new Colby witness an emphatic assertion and un- With life and love
Headquarters for . ,
was originated last December. Trom deniable demonstration that the in- You toy with now.
a committee of 100 active Waterville terests of Colby college and the City And for a time .
; SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME; .
citizens and executive committee " of of Waterville are the same and that You cuddle each
12 was chosen to carry on the leader- the progressive efforts of the former And let it think
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
ship and directing of "the campaign. are appreciated and fully ' supported You really care.
Strictly Guaranteed " , .
Because of the Christmas season the by the activity of the latter.
You do not heed !
work of the committee really started
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF¦
The broken hearts,
about January 10th.
.. .- ,:' ; - ,;
COVERS
Bleeding,
behind.
Dr. J. Frederick Hill, ex-'82, acted
But please yourself
as chairman of this executive com;.;; Books and. Stationery and . '
Literary Column
And go your way
;
mittee on which Dr. Julian D. Taylor ,
¦
Fine Art Goods
"
¦
,¦- ¦ i . . . .V r ¦ . - ' So satisfied.
' . .- . . .. n ¦
.
'68, and Dr. Herbert C. Libby, '02,
'
H. F. L., '32. • •:\. * ' • PiCTU-iE;FRAMIN.G -r NEW YORK 1931.
took especially active parts, Dr. Taylor contributing an abundance of A city rises strong and tall. Below :
)..
A'Specialty.
'
energy and enthusiasm to the drive. Lie lowly whiaryes aiia .haunts of evil
|: Cor. Mairi .and Temple Streets ,
¦ men. . .* -.' ..'.'..' ." . ... ¦ ' ,. '.' ' '¦ .
An interesting and noteworthy fact
'
"
is that over 600 people contributed Her beauty arid her strength' invite
^'
to the campaign and that in raising . : the pen. .'"
.,. . . ". '
the amount , there was a marked ab- To reproduce the grim grace, '. now
Brick Ice Cream . To Take Home .
sence of largo contributions. The
aglow
:
Gallert Shoe Store
30c Pint , 60c Quart
largest single donation was $5000. With fading day 's last bright farewell,
51 Main Street
113
Main
Street
This indicates that interest in and
Just so,
LOTUS
WATERVILLE
MAINE
support of the program was spread In age now past , did stately Rome
over a large and representative group
ascend
of Waterville people. It must be ap- Upward toward tho sky. Success I
Rollins-Dunham Co.
preciated also that the amount was
But then
Hardware Dealers .
raised in the face of business condi- The stigma of ill-gotten wealth did
' (H O I S FOK M E N l - ' "•»
SPORTING
GOOdS, PAINTS AND
tions which were extremely depressshow
Also the Famous SELZ 6
OILS
ing and not at all conducive to a Th' Eternal city to he damned. So
and FFRIENDLY B Waterv ille,
Maine
successful drive. Also there wore
now
numerous other campaigns being That city we acclaim as supreme god
waged at various periods which con- Of nil that wealth may bless; shall she
'
...
.'
.
{
flicted somewhat with this drive, Tho
allow "
unrelenting activity of the executive False mon , false worth to press her to
committee coupled with the genuine
the sod?
nnd generous attitude of Watorvillo Duty beckons , 'tis for us to make hor

^-
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By RICHARD CUMMINGS , '32
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SUITS and [TOP COATS
to $35.00
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Reduction in price oh A la. Carte orders.
Sandwiches and light lunches
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B Yoeng's Restaura nt
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Formerly Harm on'» Bleetrle Cafe
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SWEET

From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
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Here you And ' everything that is the laat
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today
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College
Store
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What do you consider tlio ideal understanding? Where do lecture andi
system for an adequate college edu- research conic in , and under what
cation in tho changing society of tho conditions? May study, counsel , nnd1
twentieth century? This question was recitation bo combined, into longer)
the project on which a hundred stu- unhurried , less formal seminars? Howj
dents nnd pro fessors in one of the may faculty and , students cooperate! ',
•
commissions at Detroit worked on last in the problem approach to living isDecember.
sues?
Tho f ollowing group of questions
Faculty Organization , Tenure
served as n starting point for tho in•Aclvnncomon.,
voHti gntloii of tho atatus quo: What
What factors affect tho tenure andI
reaction to tho prevailing system of advancement of faculty members?f
higher 'e ducation do thoy rniso in your What relative bearing have roHoa.ch ,
,
min d ?
wr iting, and teaching upon tenureJ
Grading:, Examination and Promotion, an d advancement? To what extend1
By whflt criteria migh t a student's do faculties function democratically?t
nnd fnoulty'n work bo evaluated? Can What part do students have In selectthose criteria bo worked out together? in g tonchors nnd evaluating theirf
Wh at happens to students who study work?
f or marks? What "bearing hnvo such , Th ose three groups of questions ,
environmental f actors.' ns crowded along with similar questions concerncla ssro oms, arbitr ary assignments, in g Curriculum Reorganization andl
catch q uest ions , stress on memory, Freshman Orientation, wore sent but
heavy teachin g schedules , resear c h , to some GOO colleges nnd universities, ¦
In d ifference , etc , upon the develop, throughout the country prior to tho,
mont of personality ? What is tho conference. Tho opinions'nnd rocomplace of tho comprehensive oxnmina- mon datlons of the Student-Faculty
tlon as a m easuring device? What commission which studied ' those' probmethods hnvo boon found for develop- loms of the higher education system ,
Ing inward motivation nnd discover- rony bo found in n detailed report of
in g inherent values In tho educational tho National Student-Faculty Coriprocess?
foronco which tho library Is, obtainStudont.Faculty Cooperation,
in g. "Education Adequate for ModWhat Is good teaching? Does the ern Times ," is tho t'ltla of this sincere ,
.\
ordinary classroom, afford tliO'Propor frank nnd startling explora tion of tho\
)
psychological sotting for tho deepest field of higher education.
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Course Dinner, 40 cents
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HARMON 'S 'SUITS
ARE ALWAYS SMART

Comfortable , well tail' orcd , Har mon's clothes
. unfailingly gain instant
a ^ 1) r o v a U For this
Sp ring and Summer, we
suggest Tweeds a n d
Home Sp uns , Grey f lanno^B m^ ^O^na ls
Watoh fo r our ea>- •
hibita at tho Elmwood' every three
weeks
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SPORTS

HARRO WURTZ SPEAKS

AT MEN'S CHAPEL

Summer Service
For Students

COLBY STUDENTS *
|
¦ ^&£ t|p|ff
|
Jf r# MS HEADQUARTERS |
*

For nearly a score of years, the intercollegiate branch, of the New York
City Young Men 's Christian AssociaHigh School Track
The Attitude of Germany " tion, in cooperation with the student
Teams Meet Friday
division of the National Council of
Taken as Subj ect
FOR ALL OCCASION S *
the Y. M. C. A., has annually directed *
_ CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES
*
Friday night ' at seven o'clock a
a unique plan of student summer ser- **
Business
or
Sport Clothes
Dress,
*
track meet , the Kennebec Valley InHarro Wurtz, the international ex- vice in New York City. Today many *
(Pressing and Repairing Department)
\
terscholastics -will take place in the change student at Colby, addressed
social and religious leaders through +
Cleansing, Pressin g, Re-fittin g, Repairing
Varsity to Meet Maine Field House. Seven schools.are send*
the men 's assembly on Friday last, the country look back upon the exing their representatives. They in- His subject was "The Attitude of
April 20th
L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tail or
perience in this group as pivotal in |
%
clude Bath , Brunswick, Cony, Water- Gemany:" Mr. "Wurtz- put up an extheir development. The privilege is *
95
Main
Street
%
ville , Fairfield, Skowhegan, and Madi- cellent defense for his father-land and
open to two dozen students each sumColby's baseball • season will start son. The H. E.
Telephone 266-M
Waterville, Me. ?
Dunham Co., ot Ws- succeeded in selling his idea to tho mer, for from six to nine weeks. The *
*¦
+
with a bang next Monday, when the terville,
is presenting a large cup to men of the college.
general plan is that each member of
varsity meets Main e in the first game become the
permanent possession of ¦ He stated that the common concep- the Summer Service group eats, sleeps
¦
- - •
_ - « . _
¦ •
•
- _ _ _« ._ - « . . , - , . ,
of the year. The college is waking the team
' ' - ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦- ¦ ' » - ¦ ¦ ' ¦
that wns it three times.
tion
of
the
German
attitude
was
enand
works
35
hours
a week in a
up to the fact that it has a real nine
The events are to include the 40 tirely wrong and that Germany, as our neighborhood, house or settlement,
this year, and the holiday game will yard dash
, 50 yard low hurdles, 45 own nation , is a peace loving and sits in on forums with many men of
probably attract a large crowd.
yard high hurdles,-' 300 yard run , 600 conscientious country. He also men- prominence, parti cipates
Send her your Photograph in natural oil colors
in trips to
Coach Roundy feels confident that yard run , 1000
and delight her this year. It is permanent and
yard run , mile run , tioned some of the horrible things points of interest, and join s the rest
the team will come through in grand 12 pound shot,
will please her much more than the usual trifles.
high jump, and broad attributed to the Germans in the of the group in numerous discussion
style. "Chattering Charlie" Hedde- j ump.
World War and succeeded in convinc- periods.
rieg, who is without doubt the best
One Picture Special in Colors 'f u r The schools have taken a lively in- ing us that they were, for the most
*f T7
Nowhere outside of New York City
catcher the state has known for years, terest in this meet.
The field house part, false rumors.
is it possible to obtain speakers of
will again take his place behind the on Friday night will be
the scene of
The German people today stand for such prominence as Harry Emerson
bat. Roberts and Mansfield, veteran much keen competition
, for the high an ideal of peace and world brother- Fosdick, Norman Thomas, Bruce Cu::pitchers - of last ¦year, are back, school teams have excellent
material. hood. There is in Germany a great ry, Karl Hesley, Walter "White and
strengthened by Holden and Farnarn,
crisis impending both economically Ted Shaw. These gentlemen have
two freshmen who are performing
68 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE
and politically. The way out of this given themselves, to this group withTennis
Candidates
well- in the box. At present "Kid"
crisis is either through communism or out reservations.
Lovett, form erly of the outfield , is
Getting In Shape through a stabilization of the econom- Life in the raw—poverty, ignorbeing; used at first. Ferguson will
ic condition , of the nation. Unless ance, and superstition—the student
continue at second, while Deetj en
Tennis candidates are beginning tr. stabilization does come about there in his job cannot
escape it. The
,
will probably . cover third and Davan get in shape for the schedule which kthe position . at short. . . As yet there ahead of them. Candidates wore is a very real danger that communism speakers present new facts of profound significance. What does it all
has been but little chance for trying called out Monday with promising: re- will come in.
mean to the student? How does it
Russian
agents
arc
working
overthe outfield. At right field McNa- sults. This year there will be three
,
•
mara and Ackley have equal chances, matches played at Colby, with Boston time to bring about sufficient dissat- affect his polities, his life plan , his
studies, his religion? It is the integrewhile left field is open with Dexter College, Bates , and Tufts. The isfaction among the working classes
and
everything
needed for AthPrinters
of
the
Echo,
to facilitate the revolution which will gating of new evidence with deepest
and Hersey as mam contenders for schedule is as follows :
- Fraternities and other activities.
,
let
i
cs
convictions which is at once the centhe position. Roberts when not pitch- • Saturday, May 2. ¦Boston College, bring communism in its wake. The
Come in and talk it over.
situation is simply this. The nation tral aim and major contribution of
ing will play center with Pearson as home.
the
summer.
must como back to her . former ecoprobable alternate. Although not a
Saturday, May 9. Bates, home.
This college student summer sernomic status or the workers will rise
slugging team , the hitting will be
Tuesday, May 12. University of up and demand the Russian system.
vice group begins June 29. The regcentered around Deetjen , Davan , Fer- Vermont, Burlington .
Wurtz closed his address by im- istratlon.fee is $5.00. The room and
. WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING ,
guson, and Heddericg.
Monday, May 18. New England pressing upon his audience
the po?;i- meals are furnished free. Extra meals
The freshmen have a lot of good Intercollegiate, Boston.
'
tion of Germany—-that of a peace and trips are the only added exTelephone 207
material. Several of them will probTuesday, May 19. New England loving n ation.
penses. Applications may be made
ably hold varsity berths before the Intercollegiate, Boston.
— — — — — ^ n m m w Jl
n m¦
r — n — —
j n - * * * *- * * -1 - *****"" 1 " ^ " ¦
througrh the New York City offices.
^
¦ ' ..
season is over, but due to the uncerSaturday, May 23. Tufts, home.
/j tQfiP-fBB
t
-»
«» «¦
¦
¦
» ¦» » -»^»^»--M»«_»_t_i^—»_»^^ -* ^
tainty of their ability, the line up
Monday, May 25. Main e Intercolm a * m iw — ¦» ^-fc«_ i - «i ->i-»- _i *» «-» ^ » - » * _¦— ¦_» m»—i ¦»-i _ >— m — ¦- *.»€PHILIP S. EITHER.
Monday will be composed almost legiate, Brunswick.
(Continued from page 1)
wholly of upper classmen.
Tuesday, May .26. Maine Inter/ember 1, 1931, to August 1, 1932.
The schedule is as follows:
legiate, Brunswick. rhe name of the University at whioh
.
April 20. Maine, here.
Captain Allen and Tyson are left
he will study has not yet been anannual
gym
meet
was
The
women's
'
from the last year 's team, and will be
. April 25. Bowdoin, h ere.
nounced , as this is to be decided by
April 27. New Hampshire, there. regulars this season. Don Smith, a held at the Alumnae Building, Sat- the Akademiseher Austauschdienst
,
April
1
1
.
urday
afternoon
,
April 28. Harvard, there.
transfer from Oberlin , is sure of a
the
Berlin
office,
of
the
Institute
of
exhibition
¦ April 29. Northeastern, there.
closing
The meet was the
position. He was on the freshman
international Education.
May 2. Maine, there.
team at Oberlin. Norman Taylor , a of what has been done during the
physical
eduwinter
in
the
women's
freshman who has had considerable
. May,6. Bates, here.
The junior prom committee of the
experience , looks pretty good. Others cation department. The folk danc- University of Southern California
May 9. Bowdoin, there.
by
the
and
gymnastics
ing,
pyramids,
May 11. Bates/ here.
out for the squad are K, F. Allen, D.
has barred corsages from that danee.
, ' May 15. Bowdoin, here.
Anderson , Taylor, Bobbins, Chapman. freshmen, and the clogging by the The idea is to limit the cost of the
•
outstanding.
A
: May 19. Bates, there.
sophomores
were
French, and Logan.
special clogging number, by Phyllis E. affair to as near the purchase price of
May 23. Maine, there. :
Hamlin , .'32, Ruth E. Brown, '33, the bid as pbssible.
: May 26. Bates, there.
Frosh
Baseball
Anne
C. Nivison, '33, and Norma L,
; May 28. Bowdoin , there.
Two brothers , on .the Brown uniFuller,
'38, was the novelty of the
'. ¦ May 30. Maine, here.
Squad Looks Good afternoon.
versity football squad had an aggreHonorable mention was given to gate weight of 429 pounds. And their
The freshman baseball squad has
many
by a board of jud ges which name , by the way, is Skinner.
already begun to show promise of
having a strong club this year. A was as follows : Miss Doris Hardy,
The Ideal Hotel for You
good number of candidates have re- Miss-Mary Warren , Miss Cornelia
§
ported for practice, and daily train- Adair, and Mrs, Helen Springfield
In
BOSTON
J
Strong. .
|
ing is well under way.
The installation of the new Health
As conditions stand to date, the
Hotel MAN GEE? ! j . i » _ ,>- i »» » « « ' " T r_r —" _-i— ¦T- — — — - - -¦ — - - — — ¦ — - — ¦ — — - — - - — -i _¦ ,- —i-— ' ¦-»^ _»«|
tentative infield lineup will consist of League officers took place. ' The new
Plummer holding do-wn first base, Sul- officers are as follows: P. Hamlin, I
At North Station
I
-w tr
livan at second, Brogden covering '32, president; E. Haley, '33, vice
—>^- _il <p__ >^^ «_>--»^^ —«_ -*»¦_>-_¦-_»Direct Entrance fro m B. & M. Depot B
T
i•
«- -»
->-->^^- i -»--P ^..
-^^^^ -i-- >— m.—»—»«»«» ^ <-» ^—»^
secretary'33,
president;
A.
Boynton
and
Boston
Madison
Square
Garden
fl
,
the dizzy corner, and Bryan taking his
place nt shortstop. Hucke, Lary, and treasurer.
500 ROOMS
I
The following awards were , made
Each Room equipped with Tub and I
Brie will figh t it out behind tho
Waterville , Maine
Shower ? Built-in-Radio Speaker 8
plate, while Davidson, Holden , and for points won in all branches of the
(Three Station Service) t Servidor I
physical
education
department:
C.
H.
Fnrnum will take their stand on the
Circulating Ice Water.
M
F.
Armstrong,
W. B. Arnold Co.
mound. In the outfield may be found L,, (Sophomores) B.
New England's Most Modornly
I
Equipped and Porloctly
1
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Fowler, Iverson , Chapman , Liscomb , Allen, C, Blomfield , E. Bracldey, M.
Appointed Hotel
I
Utansils and Kreigor.
B. Keono, H. LawFuller,
N.
Mop., Floor ¦ \V«x, Cooking
Fernald
,
Dining
Room,
"Does a man wish to mould lives in 'their most plasblc moods; to
Coffee
Shop,
Oyster 1
Poliili ,' "¦ . Puinte , ¦ Brooms
Among this year's candidates for rence, I, Miller, N. Nivison , R, NutBar and Soda Fountain of .irtde H
.'.
Sporting Good.
¦ pioneer with those seeking to blaze new trails to a more Christ-like,
variety of food and service.
tho frosh outfit are' several men who ting, E, M. Rowcll, E. Swanton.. ,,
RATES—ROOM AND BATH 1
(Juniors), R, Brown, D, Campbell,
arc expected to appear with tho varsorder—thon let him dare to enter Christian ministry!"
FOR ONE—$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 I
Waterville
ity before tho season ends. Duo to L. Dyer, P. Hamlin , E, Johnson , B.
4.50
TWO-$4.00,
5.00,
6.00
I
FOR
,
tho scarcity of varsity moundsmon, Lad d, D. McNnlly, E. Piatt, F. RideMo Higher Rate*
I
Steam Laiihd ry
_|
Fnrnum
and Holden aro expected to out, I. Tnrdiff , J. Wellington , P. WesTh« Colfate-Rocheitar Divinity School effect hi fncilitl««
'Prompt Sorvico '
¦ Waterville bo given opportunity to display thoir ton,
, Tal. 146,,
to thoie leaking profettiona.1 training for th« miniitry.
(Soniors), L, Murray, M, Pago, V. Turcotts Cand y Shoppe
wares with the regulars.
•
,
i WE ARE INTE RESTED IN COLBY
There i s b ein g pl anned this y ear n Russell,
Class numerals: 'SI to F, Libby,
Albert W. Beo-ven, President
For Light Lunch
Become Acquainted With Ua
schedule which is moro oxtonsivo than
M, Mon ks, M. Paine, E. Walker j '82 ,
years,
Tho
has
nppenred
in
previous
Truat Co.
v ¦! 'Federal
object of this is to give tho yearlings to M, Adams, M, Lewis, G, Mardln , Horn* M«d« Candy, Sodn, Ic* Cream; m ~ m m m m j m m m m » m *- m m -w r ^ i r -\
v
- " t'
' ¦ - -_ - - — _ — - - ¦ .-_—
- ^^ j
¦; .' , ; ;:¦• ¦: ' ;•" / --. Ma»a Itraet . '"
: increased training" and experience, in R, Rnm sdoll, E. Watt ; '83, to E,
Fresh
and
Salted
Nuts
Haley, 0. W. to: I. Hussoy, '31, and
¦
.
- ¦
¦- ¦- - ¦- -I ¦
- ¦ — - - . -¦ — > ^
- - » — —^¦¦ ¦
-B I ¦
.
I_
^^
The Elmwoo d Hotel preparation for varsity uso.
A. Boynton , M, Dnyo , W. Hnmmett,
Film* and Developing
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
'32. '

BASEBALL SEASON
UUILL START 1GNDAV

* T^ lL-4_L-

"

t\BK\cs for complete tailoring service

Foi? Mot -heir * ® Day

"

Vjt f^ gftiV10

$5.00 and $8.00
Call and see them

^

OKBRADBURY

> the College Pri nters •
c

Cm M Print

WOMEN HOLD
GH5IUM MEET

*

GRON DIN S SANITA1Y
GLEANESS & DYEfiS
Inc.
Telephone 315-W

~

THE

'

PEOPLES

7%' Ticonic Street

Waterville,

NATIONAL

-

Maine

BANK

WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE OF
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY?

tt

M

;

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Kennebe c Fruit Co.

¦
; ' . . . . .: ¦ ¦ ¦
LUNCHES ,
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
C10ARS, CI GARETTES and FRUIT

ALLEN'S
DRUG MORE
Preioriptloiit Our BufineK
COUGHS

' ' COLDS
.

HEADA C HE
;
' . i ' - ¦ ' ' ^' APPET ITE ' ' ' ;; "
.
;
'
INDI GESTION ' : ^ .., : , .." ¦' .. .

v Mtdiclnw . of ; Bimpli ooiiBfcruct lon
! «ff« fli) » . *6i'vlco with nil tin«ty.
nrood qunllty noeded
¦ :: ¦¦ Never be .w ithout
' : ' ;.. ' : - ¦ '¦ . ¦: '¦:
;\ y%m *AM^

: .
Telephone Bfl

l l» M»ln 3t „

:

WHerylHe, Me.

BootHb y A B«rtl»tt Co.

OEHERAL INSURANCE
W-tervIIU, Mt.
III Main St.,

M M

W

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

Dr. Parmenter Speaks
At Camera Club

A «llver cup which was awarded to
106 Main Street
Wat-rvilU , Me.
Barbara Heath, '81, was especially Opp. Post Offlco ,
, -Last Tlnn-Bdny ovonlne fourtoon noteworthy because its presentation
QUALITY FIVES
WALK-OVERS
LOTUS SHOES
Intoroatocl mombors o£ tho Colby usually takes placo In Juno,
and
$8.50
$5.00
$7.50
$18,60
Camera Club mot to honr Dr, Goorgo
'¦
j »^__i «_n_i->.»fiW *'•" ¦
_ ,— — ^
"*' •" i - - - - - — — - — - — - — ¦ - — — ' - - - -—— .-.--..— --¦
—
Pnrmoiitor aponlc on 'Two Methods
Have you chosen
of Color Photography. " Tho gathor- Church Holds
-.
Colby Day
liiB toolc plueo at tlio homo of Carlof
f e work
ton D, Brown , '33, on Burlofgh ptroot,
COMPLIMENTS OF
Ih m_ field ,ol health Mtvlce til Hw.
Sunday, April 12, wns Colby Day
Dr. Parmontor illustrated his' t alk
vtrt Unlvenlly JDenUl School—the oliNt dintil ichool connected -ftth Mjf
with colored slides which ho hnd mndo In tho First Baptist Church of Fairun(vei»f(y In tin United St*tw-o-«f»
himself. In oneh . picture which wns field. Tho Y. M, C, A, nnd Y, W, 0.
tnorouih well-Ninccd-couriei la «ll
br«nch««
of dentlitty. All modern eu-lpA,
Pnvmontor
hnd
somotliins
sent
a
mixed
doputntion
team
to
Dr,
shown,
ment for nr»ctlc«l. vork under ,iup««
vlilon of men bjjh In the profeuton. of interest to point out, Mnny of his tlio morning sorvico. The'addresses
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slides woro of a rare quality nnd woro based nronnd tho ministry of tho
mm la Ittoy it, S, Miner, Dim
showed tho enro with which thoy woro church, -Donald Rhodes , '83,' spoko
HAnVAuD UNIVERSITY
tnlcon, Among tho most bountiful of on "Tho Ministry of Pronching, "
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by nn hour 's motion picture show. moino , '82, who preached on "Tho
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FEUITS Mid SYRUPS
Tho forituro ' 'picture wns n rather Ministry of .Worslilp. "
;
"Paoy " Lovlne, '27
amusing comedy with "Ohnrlio Chflp- At the ovonlng service Profoflsoi'
TOBACCO and CIGARS
¦
"Ludy " Lavlnt, '11
'. ".
Horhorb Nowmnn spoko on the subllii , "
CONFECTIONERY
TAILOR
MERCHANT
ject
of
ealco
"Mountain Climbing. " This
RofroshmontB of ice evocim,.
Wm. Lftvin * & Son*
PAPER BAGS
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subject was of particular interest to
and punch wore served.
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
Tiio . nbxt Onmova Club mooting will tho young people present. Lucius Common St., Masonic Bulldinj
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teaching in the Sutton, Mass., High on Sunday evening.
Miss Dolores Dignam is attending
School, • also spent the week-end at
Tri Delt banquet at University of
tlje house.
|Two games have already been Maine this week as Alpha Upsilon
played
of the series which is to de- delegate.
the occasion of a provincial confer- termine the line-up of the team which
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Brown,
ence chapters from Harvard,.
"Dick" Drummond, '28, of the Amherst, Dartmouth, Bowdoin, Tufts, will represent K, D. E. in the softTrust
bkll league. In the first game the
Guaranty
Boston office of the
McGill, Middlebury, M. I. T., and
Company of New York, Vina! Williams will be represented by two third floor defeated the second floor
26 Silver St., Waterville •
Goode, '29, who is teaching and delegates each. The conference will 9j to 4. The in-staters defeated the
A. G. Hilton, Prop.
coaching at the Mexico High School, last two days, F"riday and Saturday. out-staters 19 to 16 in the second Tel. 8570
Bowling"
Colby
"Home
of
game.
The
next
game
will
be
played
Theta
of
the
Archibald
and James
Besides the business meetings,
Chapter at Bowdoin were visitors at which are to be four in number, the between the "married" men and the
single men.
the house this past week.
host chapter will put on several social
__
There has been quite a stir around events for the visiting delegates. The |
TUFTS COLLEGE
ROBERTS HALL.
the house- since "Shoxty ' McCoy in- regular spring formal will be held on I
friend
and
comaugurated his new
Friday evening at the Taconnet Oluh, ; There is a great scarcity of news
panion in the role of a German police while it is expected that a banquet this week concerning our fair dormiFounded 1807
dog. It is rumored that f'Shorty " is will "be held the following evening. tory and her illustrious occupants. Of
women—prepare Tor a promen
and
College
to
having a saddle made and is going
fession of widening interest aj id opportunity.
The delegates will stay at the Elm- course, the Hedman baseball team
enlarged the scope of
has
Recent research
ride to classes.
Vf&s easily defeated last Saturday afevery phase of dentistry. The field demands ,
wood Hotel.
;
the
, men and women of
afternoons
more
than
ever
before
On warm sunny
This is the first time in nearly ternoon , but that isn't news. We
ability backed by superior training. Such
brothers may he seen getting the ten- fifteen years that the Colby chapter could have published that last week
training Tufts College Dental School offers to
its students. School opens on September 30,
nis court into condition. Some snappy has been host to the other chapters as an event which "was about to take
1931. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—
contests should be talking place here of the Province. The college has co- place. The article under the head
Dn, William Rice, Dean
in a few days.
operated and has renovated the down- 'JTwo Dorms to Clash in Baseball" . . 416 Huntington Avenue
Boston , Mass.
wrote
•vyhich
the
boys
over
in
Hedman
stairs of the house.
edition
is
amusing.
ZETA PSI.
Wayn e E. Roberts , '31, is chairman fior the last week's
'Wow that the snow has left, some of of the committee arranging for the In that article they say "Ever since
the boys are getting their cars ready business and entertainment of the last September, an intense rivalry has
for summer. The latest addition to delegates. Assisting him are Brittain been smouldering between the occuthe group of cars at the door of the Webster, '32, Robert E. Waite, '32, pants-of Hedman.;and Roberts Hall."
Zete house is Roderick MacDougal's and C. Lloyd Hc»oker, '32. The mem- Only through some glorified idea of
Buick.
bers of the host chapter are looking their own importance could they make
Elder Brother Ralph DeOrsay was forward to the "visit of the delegates such a statement. Never has "a man
a. caller at the house the other day. and are - determined to make their from Roberts degraded himself so
Many of the men in Colby now will stay both pleasant and profitable , A much as to consider the puerile
recall DeOrsay. At present he is a number of worn,en from the women's youngsters who run in and put the
student at Jefferson Medical School division have cooperated with the doors of Iiedmnn Hall ns rivals for
in Philadelphia.
committee in agreeing to come as the position of prominence which is
i Many students will be interested to partners for some of the delegates on indisputably held by this dormitory.
In order that this rivalry joke may
learn that Gerald Johnson , or perhaps Friday evening.
be maintained (far be it from us to
better remembered as "Jed" Johnson ,
injure the feelings of the Hedman
is in Waterville, spending his vacaALPHA TAU OMEGA.
tion. At Harvard "Jed" is doing Saturday eveming the Maine Gam- boys) we suggest that Hedman send
graduate work in physics. He is es- ma Alpha Chapter of Alpha Tau Ome- her team of marble shooters over, »r
pecially interested in radio and the ga held its annual initiation banquet perhaps her hop-scotch or rope skiptheoretical aspects of the subject. He at the Elmwood Hotel. After indulg- ping team, and we will bring up some
is also acting as a student instructor ing in the splendid meal which had children from the street to represent
us againt them .
there.
been placed beJore them, the attenAn apology is in order to the editor
With the Zete ball coming Friday tion of the brothers was taken by
evening preparations to entertain a "Red" Ferrell -the . witty toastmaster for the above waste of space, Roberts
number of graduates at the house are who was pinch hitting for Chet Mar- Hall cares little concerning any opinion which Hedman may entertain , but
underwayden who had baen called out of town.
when
the press is utilized to contami"Ma" Welch, who has been sufferWorthy Master Deetjen officially
ing with a bad cold for the past week, welcomed the visiting brothers and nate public opinion , then do "we feel
that the time is ripe to voice resentis much improved today.
alumni who were present and also ex, Congressman John E. Nelson , of tended the congratulations of the fra- ment. May we repeat, ther e is no
Washington and Augusta, will visit ternity to the initiates. For the ini- rivalry between Roberts Hall and the
the chapter house while he is in Wa- tiates, Peter JVEiils responded briefly. dormitory below.
terville to speak at the exercises of Professor A. S. Eustis spoke on the
the presentation of the new Colby site ideals of A. T. 0. and told the brothSIGMA KAPPA.
'
Friday.
Muriel J. MacDougall and Eleanor
ers of the work of the alumni in getj |_s_. "^ '^^ s^-i
: "*-«««.< • .
t
ting ready for the chapter house on H. Rogers attended the joint initia|
DELTA UPSILON
tion and banquet of Delta and Omithe new Colby site.
¦ This week the Colby chapter of
Dean Marriner spoke encouragingly cron, the Sigma Kappa chapters of
Delta Upsilon is to be host to ten of the standing of A. T. O. and went Boston University and Jackson Colother chapters of the fraternity. On on to outline irt an interesting manner lege, held at the Somerset Hotel in
the new ideas in the matter of col- Boston , April 11,
A Normal Spine Meant Heal th
Alpha Chapter recently had tho
lege owned fraternity houses and outlined the policy which he believed to pleasure of. entertaining Mrs, Casabe best for bo-th college and fratern - lena Perry Hitchcock, '07, who was
CHIROPRACTOR
ity. The delegates from the nearby visiting Waterville in order to attend
Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W chapter houses, were then called upon, the annual Phi Beta Kappa initiation,
. Every young man should
Suite 111-112-118
Brother Trainer from the University
have at least one good
Waterville, Me. of Maine welcomed tho initiates in
<0 Main Street,
CHI OMEGA.
looking knicker suit ...
behalf of the Beta Upsilon chapter .
A breakfast was given Sunday
Gamma Beta at Tufts was repre- morning, April 12, 1931, to the alumespecially important with
sented by Brother Sundlie who ni in Waterville. Barbara Keenc was
out door pursuits generbrought greetings from that chapter. chairman of the committee assisted
ally rampant. You won 't
93 Main Street, Waterville, Me, Brother Kon-iedy representing tho by Ruth Brown , Estelle Taylor and
have to sell yourself on
Gamma Sigma chapter at Worcester Dorcas Paul. Everyone enjoyed the
Phone 692
the idea ... take a look at
Poly. Inst, sp oke words of welcome early morning get-together. This is
these new Braeburns and
to the initiates, The Brown Univers- the second breakfast that Chi Omegas
ity chapter, Gamma Delta , was repre- have given this year, and both have
then "regardez."
sented by Brother Bennett who brief- been a decided success.
ly conveyed his message of welcome .
Delta Omega , -th e chapter at Bowdoin ,
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
was heard from througlf the person of
Tri Delta entertained a small group
the Suit and Knickers
Brother Nilsen,
of friends informally Saturday evenFor the province , tho Province ing at tho Alumnae Building.
Chief , Brotliex Leo Shesong, spoko
Duo to tho graciousnoss of the
briefly telling the Colby brothers of members of Tri Psi , n delightful bufthe plans which ho hoped to be car- fet supper was served during an enried out concerning the new chapter joyable program.
house when Colby moves, Brother
Mr. and Mrs. Dignam and Miss
Shesong close-d his. address by wish- Florence Dunn graced tho party «s
ing the chapter now success in every guests of Tri Delta.
Hold of oiuloa-vor.
Tho senior delegation of Delta
Tho banquet was concluded by Delta Delta prepared supper for thoir
singing "A Toast to A, 1, 0."
respective daughters nt the f mt rooms

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS I
'- ' . NEWEST EVENING

AMONG THE GREEKS
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Elm City
Bowling Alleys

AND

SUNDAY NITE
DRESSES

DENTAL SCHOO L

.
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Chiffons - Laces
New Eyelet Effects

i

KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB, 22 Silver Street
Original Inside Tom Thumb Course
Quiet and Pleasant

p iSHMAM
PO. INC.
M •M"• *
5c 1o $l Chain Stores 1* '**
*
153-155 Main Street
Visit Our Store For
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BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
•

111 MAIN STREET

(Over Hager's)

PENNE Y

.
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Mitchell's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK . OF

Fl owers

We are always at your service

Telephone 467

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIE S OF COLBY

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Comp any

Saving. Bank Building

Waterville, Maine .
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176 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
Member of Photographers ' Asaociation
of America
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Delight your family nnd friends with
beautiful ' photographs ,' portraying not
only you , but also that evanescent thine
—your spirit. Such photographs will
rema in ns living images for many years
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COLLE GE STUDENTS
OUR GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SQUA T S COMMON STREET
Offer- you nn opportunity to buy

Leather Coats, Moccasins, Etc.
AT TRE MENDOUS SAVINGS

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

8 Common Street,'

WATERVILLE, MB.
~"

SAMUKL CLARK

L. O, WHIPPL1I

G. S. Flood Co., Mcv
Shippers nnd D«al(iri In »ll klndr

Watorvillo, Maine

of •

'
. A ' :A A
Pays 4% in 8avii)ff» r>«pnrtm»nt
Member oi Federal liesiorve System

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lima , C.m.nt , H»lr , Bi-Uk md D r.In
Pl^.

!

:
Oonl Ynrd» and Office , Comer Mnin nnd Pi.mnt Str-.i.
¦ . :; ^I^IWh., .
, T-l.phon.-, 840 nnd 84!
.

,
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WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

The Ticonic Nationa l Bank

KAPJPA DELTA RHO.
Lnwronoo Groves and Rodnoy Ball ,
students nt tho University of Maine
vlsltqd tlip liouso oyer tho woolc-ond,
Theodore Nelson , '80, who is now

i

Telephone 1069 . j

Pleasing Photographs I
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"SAY IT WITHFL OWERS"

62 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

Sweaters $1.49$4.98
Socks 25c-98c
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GEO. P. POOLER CO.
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$35

The •mart icholar wears a
r
' iw-ater. And being
imo.it ho buyi It hero. Take
a look at ilia ones we've got
f ellows , th ey ' re beauties I
Sports hose and socks , too.

•

For College Men and Women

BREARD'S
Barber & Beauty Shop

You Can 't Be
Without These

j

¦i

Knickers?

THE COLGATE-ROCHESTER DIVINITY SCHOOL

!
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
Tho bowling team of Alpha Rho
Zota of Lambda Chi Alpha visited tho
chapter at Maine Inst week to play off
Rochei ter , N. Y.
a r eturn c o nt est with ; tho team of
Albert
W, Beavon , D. D„ LL. D„ Preildont
Bota Zeta of that institution, When
tho Maine team was hero some timo
Thomn. Wearing, Ph. D„ Dean
ago thoy weio beaten by tho local
A Graduate School of Theology, which has, sinco its organizateam with n score of four to nothing;
tion in 1810, train ed ovor 8,400 loaders for tho Baptist denomination
l ast wo ok th e Maine team carrie d off
th o snmo victory ovor tho Colby tonm. • in this an d othor countries. A curriculum, adaptable to individual
nee ds, odors lecture , seminar and research courses in
Th oso gnmos woro n play off of tho
annual intor-wJota contests of tho fraCHRISTIAN ORIGINS
t ernity and 'svoro quite exciting and
CHRISTIAN PROGRESS
well.played «amos. Tho Alpha Rho 1 ,
CHRISTIAN INTERPRETATION
t eam woro tlio guests of Bota Zota
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
an d thoy spent a vory enjoyable -week'Correspondence welcomed.
en d at tho latt or 's Chapter house,
. Now campus and buildings in
"Pinky " Jackson 1ms returned w.lth ;. immediate prospect.
that well-kn own "Chariot of Wrath "
G. B. DWELL, KogiBtrnr.
of his and nf tor several desperate adventures on tho bade roads of tho city
has voiced th o intention of staying
near homo and attending a few
classes for a chan ge, , Ho wont rMinjj
i n tho "Clmriot" lost woolc-oml hut ae
yot wo hnvo soon no fish. Wo would
lileo tho Address of tlm fc young lady in
Parmin ffton ? wo avo not so easily
fooled by n -Troshmnn as nil thnt
Eutnbli.lied 1814

:

STATIONERY
NOTIONS
TOILET. GOODS
ELECTRICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS

What no

Clinton A. Clauson,D.C.

Emery -Brown Co.
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